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Nowadays, television direct transmitted sports events have been one of the most 
popular programs. Among them, the largest difficulty for direct transmission is the 
one for Marathon Race. From the first session of Xiamen International Marathon in 
2003, Xiamen TV, together with CCTV, has direct transmitted this event. The 
management level will decide the success of television direct transmission. The target 
of this dissertation is to solve the problem：what kind of management method should 
Xiamen TV use for a better result of the complicated work of Xiamen International 
Marathon television direct transmission? 
Following the development and popularization of Project Management (PM) 
theory, domestic colleagues of TV have successfully applied this theory in television 
direct transmission for big events and sports events. Furthermore, the need of 
management standardization for Xiamen TV has promoted the application of PM in 
Xiamen International Marathon television direct transmission. 
This dissertation studies on the application of PM theory in the Xiamen 
International Marathon television direct transmission. Firstly, it introduces the 
background, research questions, importance, research methods and contents; then it 
follows literature review on PM, and elaborates the motives of the application of PM 
in Xiamen International Marathon television direct transmission. The dissertation 
takes Xiamen International Marathon television direct transmission as the case study 
and analyzes the specific application of PM in Xiamen TV.  
Finally, the conclusion of the dissertation is as follows: the application of PM 
theory in the Xiamen International Marathon television direct transmission is effective, 
nevertheless, organizers of projects need to manage differently according to different 
characteristics of each project, and the experience of the Xiamen International 
Marathon television direct transmission could be expanded to other sports events TV 
direct transmission. Besides, the dissertation points out the shortcomings and future 
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improvement suggestions on the application of PM in Xiamen International Marathon 
television direct transmission. 
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回顾我国体育赛事电视传播历史，1958 年 6 月，中央电视台就转播了八一
男女篮球队对北京男女篮球队的表演赛，这是中国第一次电视体育实况转播[2]。
1978 年 6 月底，在阿根廷首都布宜诺斯艾利斯举行的第 11 届世界杯足球赛半决
赛和决赛期间，中央电视台第一次通过国际通讯卫星从国外传回电视图像和伴音
信号，这是中国电视首次通过卫星实施比赛实况转播[3]。 
1978 年 12 月，第 8 届亚洲运动会在泰国曼谷举行，中央电视台体育记者首
次亲临比赛现场，通过通信卫星进行体育赛事实况转播，这也是我国首次从国外
现场直播体育比赛[4]。 




















































期间有大约 16000 名广播电视媒体记者、5600 名文字摄影媒体记者，即总数达
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年 6 月 28 日集团正式挂牌。
厦门广电中心占地 30485 平
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